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*King Arthur prepares to fight his final battle against Mordred.*When a peasant boy finds a

hoard of alien coins, he begins a journey that will change the future of Camelot. In Book Two of

Excalibur Rising, Violet and Ryan are trapped in Albion while King Arthur faces defeat at the

hands of Mordred. The peasant boy’s coins offer them the hope of returning home but they

cannot leave while Camelot is besieged and Arthur needs their help to put the true heir on the

throne. Magic will fail, courage will be tested, love will blossom, and Excalibur will reveal the

dreadful truth behind the legend.
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HodgettsAll rights reserved.CHAPTER ONEAlbionA man of great age stood on the stony

beach beside the dark lake. The mist rose before him in a dense white cloud, and beyond the

mist, a portal, held open only by the will of the aged man, opened into another world. He

listened eagerly for the sound of rattling spurs and thundering hoofbeats. He had done all that

could be done, and his strength was failing. It was time for the King to return. �A shape emerged

from the mist, a small horse ridden by a woman in a blue dress. He reached out and caught the

reins and waited while she dismounted. �“Merlin,” she said, bowing her head respectfully. �“Lady

Rowan,” he replied, offering his own bow of respect. He gestured toward the dark lake and the

distant horizon. “Avilion awaits you.” �“There is much to do before I can return home,” she said. �

“Where is Arthur?” Merlin asked. �“He comes.” �“He is healed?” �She smiled. “He was healed long

ago, but he could not return without Excalibur.” �“Does he understand how much his kingdom

has suffered without him?” Merlin asked. �She shook her head. “How could he? He has slept for

nine hundred years. He knows nothing. It is as though he rested for a single night and awoke

refreshed. It will take time, Merlin.” �“He has no time,” Merlin said. “He must be ready to fight for

his throne. His enemies have had nine hundred years to prepare.” �“He brings a man and a

woman from the other world,” Rowan said. �“I know of this man,” Merlin said. “I have looked into

his mind. Ryan will understand our world. He will survive. What of the woman?” �Rowan shook

her head. “She is the woman who found Excalibur. She has made it possible for Arthur to

return to Albion, but she is soft and weak and accustomed to the ways of her own world.” �“She

cannot go home again,” Merlin said. “I must close the gates. Albion must stand alone.” �A fleeting

expression of regret crossed Rowan’s face. “It is sad to think that we cannot continue to cross

from one world to another. Their world has no magic, and yet it is amazing. I have crossed

many times and seen its wonders; machines that fly, light without fire, voices and music that

can be plucked from the air, all done by science. This woman, Violet, is an American. She

comes from a land where these wonders can be seen every day. She will not like our small,

primitive world.” �“I cannot hold the gate open for her to return,” Merlin repeated. “My strength is

failing.” �Rowan smiled a small secretive smile. “We will take care of Violet,” she said. “Avilion will

make use of her.” �Merlin looked across the lake where the Isle of Avilion was a dark shape

rising from the still waters. “As you wish,” he said. “And what of Mordred?” �“He is amassing his

army. He waits for Arthur.” �Merlin felt the ground tremble beneath his feet and heard the distant

rattle of armor and drumming of hooves. “The waiting is over,” he said. �The mist thickened and

roiled as a rider emerged. Galahad the Pure, the noblest of the knights. Rowan named the

others as they thundered by. Sir Ladinas of the Forest Savage, Sir Gawain of Orkney, Sir

Percival, Sir Lionel, Sir Bedivere, Sir Pelleas, Sir Edward of Carnarvon, Sir Lamorak, Sir Griflet,

Sir Dinadan, Sir Alymere, Sir Galeshin, thirteen Knights of the Round Table. �Merlin strained to

keep the gate from closing. A woman, a Lake Maiden in a blue dress, came through riding at a

wild gallop. Merlin waited. Another horse emerged carrying a man and a woman. The man was

tall and dark, and rode without armor; the woman clung to him, her arms wrapped tightly

around his waist, her violet eyes wide with fear. Ryan and the woman who did not belong in

Albion. �The mist thinned and he came at long last. Arthur, High King of Albion, with the dragon

emblem on his chest and Excalibur at this side. �Merlin sank to the ground and sent a sighing

incantation into the gentle breeze. �“Cau’r drws,” he said to the wind. �The last portal closed.

Albion was alone. The end of all the years had come. Dark clouds gathered to replace the mist

and the rain began.CHAPTER TWOTeleri Ulad, the Blacksmith’s WifeThe Vale of Blue



StonesTeleri Ulad placed her hands on her hips and pursed her lips in annoyance. The

rainstorm had blown in from the south during the night, carrying a hint of the sea, along with

thunder, lightning, and a howling wind. Teleri had spent the night in nervous wakefulness,

waiting for a gust of wind to carry away the loose thatch on the roof, and fuming inwardly that

her husband was not home to help her with the leaking roof and the loose shutters. �Dawn had

brought with it a clear, rain-washed sky, a mud-puddled floor, and a huge hole in the ground

only a short distance from her door. She stared down into the depths of the deep hole, which

had appeared in the very place where she had intended to plant her spring herbs. �“Dristan,” she

shouted, turning away from the hole, and letting her voice carry through the open door of the

hut. �Her son appeared in the doorway, rubbing sleep from his eyes, and scratching immodestly

inside his linen underdrawers. He was tall, almost a man, and as broad shouldered as his

father. Soon he would be apprenticed at the forge, and Teleri would be in no position to give

him orders, but for today at least, he was hers to command. �“Stop scratching,” she said in Latin,

the language of the church. �“Fleas,” the boy replied in the local vernacular. �“You wouldn’t have

fleas in your bed if you changed your straw like I told you,” Teleri said, once again using the

church language. “And I will thank you to speak like an educated person and not a local lout. In

this house we use Latin. It will serve you well for the rest of your life.” �The boy rolled his eyes at

her and obediently replied in Latin. “Why did you wake me up? I couldn’t sleep last night, not

with all that noise going on.” �“Oh, you were asleep,” Teleri said. “Every time I looked at you, you

were asleep.” �Dristan gave her his best smile, his father’s smile, the smile that had charmed her

away from her parents’ home so many years before. “I wasn’t asleep,” he said. “I just didn’t want

to get up and do anything about the thatch.” �“Lazy wretch,” said Teleri, with as much anger as

she could muster. She had spoiled the boy, and she felt that his laziness was her fault and not

his. Well, she thought, his childhood and his chance to be lazy would soon be behind him. �

“Thanks to you we’re walking in mud,” she said. �“It’ll dry out,” said Dristan. �“Just wait till your

father gets home,” Teleri threatened. �Dristan removed his hand from inside his drawers and

concentrated on scratching the top of his head, his fingers scrabbling through the thick mop of

brown curly hair he had inherited from his mother. “What do you want?” he asked. �“Look at this,”

said Teleri. �Dristan shuffled forward on his large bare feet and joined her at the edge of the

hole. “Oh,” he said. “What is it?” �“It’s a hole,” Teleri said, cuffing him good-naturedly across the

back of his head. �“I know it’s a hole, but why?” �“Why?” said Teleri, “Why? How do I know why? It

came in the night. The ground just opened up, and there it was.” �“Maybe it was struck by

lightning,” said Dristan. “That’s dangerous stuff, you know; people can be killed by lightning.” �

“Yes, they can,” agreed his mother. �“Or it could be thunder. If the thunder got caught in there

and rolled around—” �“I don’t care what made the hole,” said Teleri. “I want to know what you’re

going to do about it.” �“Me?” said Dristan. “Why me? Can’t we wait until Dad comes home? He’s

coming this morning, isn’t he?” �Mother and son contemplated the pit in silence for a few

seconds. �“It’s really deep,” said Dristan at last. “You could fit our whole house inside that hole.

We’re lucky it didn’t open up right under us while we were sleeping. I wonder what’s down

there.” �“There’s nothing down there,” said Teleri. �“There could be.” Dristan was suddenly

energized. “Suppose it was a place where someone buried their treasure—” �“What?” �Dristan

was full of enthusiasm. “Ma, you know how it is when the armies are coming, and we all have

to hide—” �“Of course I know,” said Teleri. �“Well, I’ve heard that some people who have valuable

things bury them so the soldiers can’t find them. So just suppose that this was a place where

someone buried their treasure, you know, years ago, and suppose the soil was loose, and—” �

“And the rain washed it away,” said Teleri, finishing his thought for him. “It could be. I’ve never

heard of anything like that before, but the fighting’s been going on forever, and it could have



happened hundreds of years ago.” �“You’re right,” said Dristan enthusiastically. �“Go and get a

rope,” said Teleri. “You’re going down the hole.” �The Ulad family possessed the longest piece of

rope for miles around. Teleri had braided it herself from strong flax fibers harvested from the

bank of the river. The rope was strong and supple, and knotted easily around Dristan’s narrow

waist. Teleri was testing the knot, making doubly sure of her son’s safety, when she heard

hoofbeats approaching rapidly. She looked around in fear. They were fully exposed. Their

house was at a short distance from the main village because the people of Bury feared that the

sparks showering from the forge as Dunart worked would set their thatched roofs on fire.

Nonetheless, the villagers were their neighbors, and if neighbors were approaching, they would

see what she was doing and want a share of whatever she found. On the other hand, if fighting

men were approaching, who knew what would happen? �“Go inside, Dristan.” �“It’s just Dad,” said

Dristan easily. �“Are you sure?” �“Yes, I recognize Mabon’s hoofbeats; she’s favoring her right front

leg. I don’t know why he’s riding her so fast.” �Dunart Ulad appeared from behind a small rise in

the ground. Teleri’s husband was a large man, more heavily muscled than his son, and he

would normally be kind to Mabon the pony and not expect her to carry his weight at a full

gallop. This time, however, he was pushing the pony hard, and Teleri was ready to offer him the

sharp side of her tongue. �“What on earth—?” said Teleri. �“News,” said Dunart, making no

attempt to use the Latin language his wife had demanded that he should use. He was almost

as short of breath as the pony. �“What kind of news could make you risk the pony?” asked Teleri,

slipping into local language in her annoyance. “And,” she added accusingly, “where have you

been that you’ve been hearing news? Did you go to the market?” �“No,” said Dunart, “I didn’t. Do

I look like I’ve come from the market? I know better than to come from market empty-handed.

I’ve been to the quarry. Now, do you want to hear my news or not?” �“Of course we do,” said

Dristan, always inquisitive. �“It’s the best news, son,” said Dunart. He paused. “Or maybe the

worst news. I don’t know.” �“Just tell us,” said Teleri. �“It’s the King.” �“What king?” asked Dristan. �His

father raised his eyebrows. “What king?” he repeated. “There is only one king.” �“Arthur?” said

Teleri. �“Yes. He has returned.” �“It’s not possible.” �“Of course it’s possible,” said Dunart. “And he

has brought people from beyond the portal, so they say, a man and a woman.” �“Will we see

them?” Dristan asked. “I would give anything to see people from beyond the portal.” �“Devils,”

Teleri said. �Dunart reached out and grabbed his wife’s hand before she could cross herself

again. “They’re not devils. They’re just people from a world that none of us common folk can

ever visit. I agree with Dristan. I would like to see them.” �“Devils,” Teleri muttered again, and

wrenched her hand away to make the sign of the cross. �“It’s what we’ve been waiting for,”

Dunart said. “If Arthur has returned, the war will be over. One final battle, one chance to win or

lose, and we’ll have peace.” �Dristan fumbled at the rope around his waist, working to untie his

mother’s knots. “I’m going to fight,” he said. �“Oh,” said Teleri, “and who will you fight for?” �Dristan

looked at his mother in bafflement. “I’ll fight for the King. Everyone will fight for the King.” �“Not

necessarily,” said Teleri. �“That’s dangerous talk,” Dunart whispered in her ear. �“All talk is

dangerous,” she responded. “I won’t let him go.” �“You may not be able to stop him.” �“He’s still a

child.” �“We don’t have to decide anything at this moment,” said Dunart. “They might never come

here. We may never have to choose.” �He stepped away from his wife as if to distance himself

from the whole subject, and placed his hand on his son’s shoulder. “What are you doing with

that rope?” �Teleri was pleased to see her son distracted from dreams of military splendor.

“There’s a hole, well, a pit really. It’s huge.” �“It opened up last night,” Teleri added. “We were

lucky we weren’t killed in our beds. We were thinking that it might be a place where someone

buried their treasure.” �“Really?” Dunart walked to the edge of the hole and looked down. “It’s

really deep. It would have to be a lot of treasure.” He looked at his son. “Were you planning to



go down and look?” �Dristan nodded his agreement. �Dunart fingered the rope and looked at his

son again. Teleri knew what her husband was thinking. This boy was the only child remaining of

the five that she had borne. The others had been sickly and had died in infancy, but this boy

was strong, and well able to take his father’s place at the forge. They could not afford to lose

him. �Dunart checked the knot that Teleri had tied around her son’s waist. “Let him try,” Teleri

urged softly. “If we find treasure, we’ll be able to leave, and we can come back when the

fighting is over.” �“I want to fight,” said Dristan stubbornly. �“First things first,” said Dunart. He

picked up the loose end of the rope and fastened it around the nearest apple tree. “Go ahead,

son. I think we need to know what’s down there.” �He planted his feet firmly on the ground and

began to pay out the rope as Dristan lowered himself over the edge of the hole. Teleri saw the

strong set of her husband’s shoulder muscles and knew that he was stronger than any apple

tree and he would allow nothing to happen to their son. �The rope ran through Dunart’s fingers

one inch at a time. �“You look worried,” said Teleri. “What is it that you are not telling me?” �Dunart

concentrated on the rope, not looking at his wife as he spoke. “I came at a gallop so I would be

here ahead of the messenger pigeons.” �Teleri glanced up at the bright morning sky. A lark was

rising exultantly from the water meadow, but she could see no sign of the daily messenger

pigeons from Stonemass. �“I had to warn you,” Dunart said, “and give you time to plan. There’ll

be no chance for me to run away. I’ll be taken by one side or the other.” �“No!” �“I’m a blacksmith.

Every army needs blacksmiths, but whatever happens, you must keep the boy out of this.” �“I

think it’s all a false rumor,” said Teleri. “We’ve heard these rumors before. It’s been nine

hundred years. How could the King possibly be alive?”  �“Merlin’s magic,” Dunart grunted

as he allowed a few more inches of rope to slide between his fingers. �“Merlin!” Teleri crossed

herself quickly. �“Aye.” Dunart momentarily removed one hand from the rope and sketched the

sign of the cross. �“Have you seen him?” �Dunart laughed. “No, of course not,” he said. “How

would the likes of you and me ever set eyes on a king, or even the King’s magician? I heard it

at the quarry.” �“There you are, then,” said Teleri. “It’s just a rumor. You know how people talk.” �

“Don’t you want it to be true?” Dunart asked. �“I don’t know,” said Teleri. “If it’s true, if he’s really

come back, there’ll be a terrible war, worse than anything we’ve ever seen.” �“And then it will be

over,” said Dunart, “and we’ll have peace. No more midnight raids. No more knights galloping

through the crops, destroying everything we’ve worked for.” �Teleri felt a slow burn of anger.

Dunart was not an educated man, but he could read and write, and surely he knew the deep

truth of Albion. “Have you forgotten?” she hissed. �“Forgotten what?” �“If Arthur has truly returned,

our protection is over. For nine hundred years, the knights have fought and killed each other,

but they couldn’t harm us. We couldn’t die at their hands.” �“But we could still die,” Dunart said. �

“Only of natural causes, accident, disease, old age, but not at the hands of the knights. They

could destroy villages, but not people, and they couldn’t make us fight for them, but now you’re

already saying that they’ll take you. They’ll take all our men and make them fight.” �“Yes, that’s

true,” said Dunart, “but I think some people would welcome the chance to fight after all these

centuries of watching them destroy our villages. Boys like Dristan—” �“No, not Dristan.” �They fell

silent for a moment, each thinking their own thoughts. Teleri was the first to speak. �“If Dristan

went to fight, I don’t even know who he would fight for,” she said. “Would it be Mordred, or

would it be the King? We have never been asked to take sides.” �Her husband gave a grunt of

surprise. “Surely we would fight for Arthur. He is the true king!” �“Does he still have Excalibur?”

Teleri asked. �“That’s what they say. They say that it is Excalibur that kept him alive.” �“So is it

Arthur’s army coming this way?” said Teleri. �Dunart shook his head. “I fear that it’s Mordred.

They say he’s coming up from the south coast and sending out raiding parties. They’re not far

away.” �Teleri crossed herself again, but her husband failed to copy her gesture, as the rope went



slack in his hands. �Husband and wife together peered down into the hole. �“Are you at the

bottom?” Dunart asked, his deep voice echoing from the steep walls of the pit. �“I think so.”

Dristan’s voice floated upward from some considerable depth. �“Did you find anything?” Teleri

asked. �“I’m still looking,” said Dristan. �“We should have sent him down with a torch,” said Dunart. �

“Well, we didn’t,” Teleri replied, “and he seems to be able to see what he’s doing. Leave him

down there a little longer; I don’t want him to hear what we’re saying. Tell me everything you

heard.” �“Well,” said Dunart, relaxing his hold on the rope and giving his son room to move

around, “Arthur has a handful of knights with him, and of course, there are knights in Camelot,

but Lancelot hasn’t returned.” �“That traitor, I should hope not.” �“And neither has the Queen,” said

Dunart. �Teleri crossed herself yet again. “Whore,” she said. �Dunart looked at his wife. “It was a

long time ago and yet you feel it so keenly.” �“It was a Christian marriage, a vow before God. She

broke her vow.” �“It seems they have both paid the price,” said Dunart. �“So what else?” Teleri

asked. “Where has he been all these years?” �“On the other side of the portal,” said Dunart,

“sleeping.” �“God bless us all.” Teleri crossed herself yet again. �“He was under a spell from the

Lady of the Lake,” Dunart added, and waited as his wife underwent a frenzy of crossing herself. �

“So he has only a few knights,” said Teleri at length. “How will he win with only a few knights?” �

“There are others who are loyal to him, descendants of the Knights of the Round Table,” said

Dunart. “Travelers say that the walls of Camelot still stand. He will be safe behind its walls.” �

“Nothing but travelers tales,” Teleri complained. “I know of no one who has seen the place.” �The

rope jerked in his hand. “Dristan’s coming up,” he said. He planted his feet firmly and began to

pull, once again displaying his enormous strength. �Teleri looked at her husband, assessing his

sturdy strength, knowing his skill in the forge, and wondered how she could keep him safe. He

had spoken the truth. If this was it, the last great battle, then one side or another of the conflict

would surely come for Dunart the blacksmith, the mightiest man in the Vale of Blue Stones.

Would it be Mordred, or would it be Arthur? �Dristan’s curly head appeared above the edge of

the pit, and then his entire mud-covered body. His eyes were wide with excitement, shining

white against the dirt he had rubbed into his face. �“Well?” said Teleri. �“What did you find?” asked

Dunart. “Is it treasure?” �“I don’t know,” said Dristan. �He reached down into the front of his

underdrawers. �“Don’t do that,” said Teleri. �“I put it all down here to keep it safe,” said Dristan. �He

opened his hand to show his parents what he had found. �Teleri stared at the objects displayed

on his palm. A quantity of copper coins, perfectly round, displaying the crowned head of a

woman and inscribed with writing in a language she had never seen before. �“There was this,”

said Dristan, pulling another treasure from its hiding place. The treasure consisted of a tube,

no longer than the width of Dristan’s hand and made of some hard, smooth material, bright

blue with a silver point at one end and a knob or button of some kind at the other end. �Dunart

picked up the tube and turned it overin his hands. He twisted the knob; nothing happened. He

pressed down on the knob. They heard a faint click, and the silver point suddenly extended

itself a small distance and poked the palm of his hand. Dunart dropped the object in surprise. �

“What is it?” said Teleri. �“I don’t know.” �Teleri examined her husband’s hand. “It left a blue mark.

Did it hurt?” �“No,” said Dunart. “I was surprised, that’s all. I didn’t expect—” �“It looks like ink.” �“It

can’t be ink. Where would the ink come from?” �“There are a lot more things,” said Dristan. “I

need to take a torch and a bag.” �Teleri clutched her husband’s arm. “Don’t let him go again,” she

said. “These things might be evil.” �Dunart turned to argue with her, but before she could speak

again, she heard the calling of a trumpet from the other side of the hill. �“Recruiters,” said Dunart. �

“So soon?” �“They won’t just take me, they’ll try to take Dristan.” �“No,” Teleri protested. “Surely

they wouldn’t …” �“They would,” said Dunart. “As you said, the magic is over. We’re no longer

safe.” He turned to his son. “Go back down the hole.” �“I want to fight!” �“No, son,” said Dunart. “Go



back down.” �“Why can’t I fight?” �“Because you don’t even know what you’re fighting for. You don’t

even know whose army is coming this way.” �Dristan opened his mouth to protest again, but his

father forestalled him. �“Take care of your mother.” �Dristan’s response was lost in a sudden

startled gasp as Dunart reached over and pushed the boy back into the hole, allowing him to

fall for some distance before he took up the slack on the rope. �“What are you doing?” Teleri

asked. �“Saving his life,” said Dunart. He untied the knot around the apple tree and tossed the

end of the rope into the hole. “We have no son,” he said. “When they come again, you be sure

to tell them. We have no son. Now go and hide his bed.” �Dristan’s voice drifted up to them from

the bottom of the pit. “Dad.” �“Be quiet,” said Dunart, “or I will come down there and make you

quiet.” He turned back to Teleri. “We have no son,” he repeated.CHAPTER THREEDristan

UladThe ground trembled under the feet of a hundred or more horses, or so it seemed to

Dristan as he crouched in the bottom of the pit. Clods of earth fell from the steep sides,

showering him with mud until he took refuge under a protruding rock. He could hear little of

what was transpiring above him, just a general confusion of shouting coming from the direction

of the village, and once, the piercing scream of a woman. �Eventually, even those sounds died

away. The horses and whoever rode them galloped away, the sound of the hooves echoing

around the pit and making it impossible for Dristan to know their direction. When the sides of

the pit ceased to rain mud and pebbles, he ventured forth from his hiding place and looked up

at the patch of light above him. A flight of pigeons passed overhead, messengers from Petro

the pigeon keeper to his counterpart in Stonemass. What was the point of sending messages?

What was done was done. The sun continued its journey across the innocent blue sky,

indifferent to whatever was occurring down below on the rolling grasslands of the Vale of Blue

Stones. �Dristan untied the rope from around his waist. Without his father’s strength at the other

end to pull him from the pit, the rope was useless. Equally useless were his attempts to climb

the steep sides of the pit, resulting in nothing but showers of small stones and clods of earth.

He would have to wait, but for how long? What if the unknown horsemen had taken his father?

Then who would pull him from the pit? Could his mother do it on her own? Could she even find

another rope long enough to reach him as he crouched at the bottom of the pit? �The sun

reached its full height, shining directly down into the pit and illuminating the dark corners.

Dristan wondered if he should call out for help. Suppose his mother had also been taken. Then

who would even know that he was down here, deep in the bosom of the earth? No, he decided,

he would wait a while longer, and in the meantime, he would see what other treasures lay

concealed in the loose earth at the bottom of the pit. �The place where he had made his first find

now lay buried beneath a new fall of pebbles and loose earth. Looking up once more to make

sure that no one was peering down into the pit, Dristan set to work to move the new

obstruction. As he scrabbled at the earth with his strong hands, he felt the hard outlines of a

rock. The pit had apparently formed at the side of the rock, leaving just the base of the rock

exposed. He dug with enthusiasm, thinking that the rock might give him a foothold, and a way

out of the pit. As he dug, he came across more mysterious treasures, which he arranged in a

pile behind him. The sun shone down fiercely on his small hoard but failed to produce the

hoped-for glint of gold. The treasures he found consisted of several scraps of paper and

another of the tubular-shaped objects that had puzzled his father, although this one was larger

than the other and colored yellow. Digging deeper, he found several small round metal pellets

of unknowable purpose, more coins, and some shreds of a smooth fabric such as he had never

seen before. �The sun had almost completed its journey across the sky and was sending only

slanting beams of light into the pit when Dristan finally completed his excavation around the

bottom of the rock. He sat back on his heels and allowed his shoulders to slump. There would



be no scaling this rock, because this was not a naturally formed rock. This rock had been

shaped by human hands to have a flat base, and the little he could see of the side facing him

was also smooth. What could this be? he wondered. The stone held the blue tinge of the rock

that had given the region its name, Vale of Blue Stones, but he had never heard of anyone

shaping the stones into anything but building blocks. Why would they shape such a massive

rock, and why would they then bury the rock deep in the ground? �Dristan tried to keep his mind

occupied with the mystery of the blue stone as the shadows grew deeper. The last rays of the

sun slipped beyond the floor of the pit, leaving him to gaze up at the brilliant colors of sunset

and wonder if this was the place where he was to die. Was the village now deserted? Had the

horsemen taken everyone away? �As he was beginning to form a picture of himself as a

decaying skeleton buried deep in the ground alongside his horde of dubious treasures, his

unhappy thoughts were interrupted by a cry from above. �“Dristan!” �Dristan had never been so

happy to hear his mother’s voice. �“Dristan?” �“I’m here.” �“Praise God,” his mother said. �He looked

up, hoping to see her face and perhaps the face of a dozen other villagers. He knew in his

heart of hearts that he would not see his father’s face. �“Catch,” said his mother, and something

fell into the pit and landed beside him. The rope was rough to the touch, nothing like the soft

rope his father had used to lower him down into the pit, but it was a rope, and that was all he

needed. �“You’ll have to climb,” his mother said. “I tied it to the apple tree.” �“Father?” Dristan

asked. �“He’s not here,” said Teleri. “You have to do this yourself.” �Dristan hastily scooped up his

little pile of treasures and stuffed them into the pocket his mother had sewn into his

underdrawers. Most men and boys had pockets in their jerkins but not in their underdrawers. In

fact, a good many of them had no underdrawers at all. Dristan’s mother was more

conscientious than most mothers, and deeply convinced that a boy of Dristan’s age should

keep his private parts covered. Linen underdrawers and frequent lectures on the dangers of

loose women, along with her insistence that Dristan should be fluent in Latin, formed a major

part of Teleri’s adherence to the Carpenter’s religion. �With some difficulty, Dristan scrambled up

the rope, finding that it consisted of short pieces knotted together. Obviously, his mother had

borrowed every piece of rope in the village in order to make something long enough to reach

the bottom of the pit. When at last he hauled himself over the edge of the pit and onto firm

ground, he was surprised to find that his mother was alone. �“Where is everyone?” he asked. �

“The women are hiding,” said Teleri. �“Father?” �“They took him.” �“Who?” said Dristan. �“It doesn’t

matter who it was,” said Teleri. “They’re gone now.” �“And you just let him go? You didn’t do

anything to stop them? If I had been there—” �“Well, you weren’t there,” said Teleri, “and that

was your father’s plan.” �“Didn’t anyone else try to stop them?” Dristan asked. �His mother shook

her head, a weary gesture. “They came first to the forge and then took every man in the village.” �

“No,” said Dristan, “not every man. They didn’t take me.” �“You’re not a man.” �“Did they take

Conart, or Ranulf, or Manog?” �“Yes.” �“They’re younger than I am, Ma. I’m as much a man as any

of them.” �“And you’re still alive. It’s what your father wanted. You can stay here and look after the

forge.” �Dristan shook his head in frustrated fury. “I’m not staying here. I’m going after them.” �“No.”

His mother clasped at his arm. “You’re all we have, Dristan. You can’t leave.” �In the touch of his

mother’s hand, Dristan felt the familiar burden of guilt dragging him down. All his life, he had

suffered under the weight of his four dead siblings. Their passing had left a hole that he was

somehow supposed to fill. He knew that his parents were relying on him to become everything

that his siblings had not been able to become. Their fears for his safety kept him close to home

in an extended childhood while other boys his age were allowed to roam free. And now, he

thought, other boys his age had been accepted as men by the recruiters. Conart, Ranulf, and

Manog were riding with the army. �“I’m going,” said Dristan, untying the rope from around his



waist. “You can’t keep me here. I’m going to get my father back.” �Teleri stared up at her son.

“You don’t even know where they went,” she said stubbornly, “and I am not going to tell you.” �

“Then I’ll find out for myself,” said Dristan. “Someone will tell me. I’ll knock on every door in

Bury until someone tells me.” �Teleri dropped her gaze. “I know you will,” she said, “and I can’t

stop you.” �“No, you can’t.” �Teleri sighed deeply and then looked up again. “They were a war band

from Mordred’s army. They gave the men no choice; ride with the army, or die on the spot.

Everything’s changed, Dristan. They can kill us just like they can kill each other. I didn’t think it

could be true, but I saw it with my own eyes. Rolin the Thatcher refused. The priest will come

tonight to bury him.” �Dristan was silent. He remembered the woman’s scream that had echoed

around the pit where he lay hidden. �“I’m going to get Dad back,” Dristan insisted. �“How?” �“I don’t

know,” said Dristan, “but I’ll find him, and I’ll release him.” �Dristan’s mother sniffed, and swiped

her hand across her eyes. “He wanted me to keep you safe.” �“No one will be safe until Arthur

himself comes to save us,” Dristan replied. “Do you think it’s true? Do you think the King really

has returned?” �“Yes,” said Teleri, “I’m sure of it. Why else would Mordred take all of our men?

The lords and nobles never concerned themselves with peasants before. They burned our

villages and ruined our crops and left us at the mercy of the weather, but they never killed us,

and they never recruited peasants for their armies. No, this is different. This is the final battle.” �

“Arthur has Excalibur,” said Dristan. “How can he be defeated?” �“Excalibur didn’t save him last

time.” �“And he has Merlin,” Dristan reminded her. �Teleri crossed herself and spat on the ground.

“You don’t need to do this. Your father is a blacksmith, and a blacksmith is more useful than a

peasant who has never even handled a sword. As soon as they find out what he can do, they’ll

keep him in the rear with the horses. He won’t have to fight. He’ll be safe.” �“Suppose they’re

attacked on the road by Arthur’s forces,” said Dristan. “Do you think anyone is going to know he

was taken by force? If he rides with Mordred, he’ll have to fight to protect himself. The sooner I

go, the better. Did they take the pony?”  �“No, they mounted him on a horse of their own,

a wild-looking beast.” �“And Mabon is still here?” Dristan asked. �“They didn’t want her.” �“They

came from the south, didn’t they?” Dristan said. �His mother pursed her lips and said nothing. �“I

know they did,” Dristan said. “If they came here first, then they came from the south, and

they’ve gone on to Stonemass, haven’t they?” �A slight nod of agreement from Teleri. �“I’m going

to ride Mabon into Stonemass,” said Dristan. “Someone in town will know which way they went.” �

“Mabon’s lame,” said Teleri. �Dristan pushed against his mother’s stubborn resistance. “Then I’ll

walk,” he said.  �“But—” �“No!” Without another word, Dristan turned his back on his mother

and walked rapidly away westward, with the last rays of the setting sun lighting his face.

 �He had not traveled more than a few yards before a problem presented itself. The treasures he

had found at the bottom of the pit were still in his pocket, and with each step, they banged

against his legs. The market at Stonemass was at least a day’s walk away, and he knew he

would be sore and bruised by the time he arrived. He turned around and walked back the way

he had come. His mother stood outside the hut watching his approach. �“I need a bag,” he said. �

“And food,” said his mother. �“And shoes.” �Teleri ducked inside the hut and came out carrying a

cloth satchel and a pair of Dunart’s shoes. “Take your father’s shoes. You have a long way to

go. There’s bread and honey in the bag.” �“Thank you.” �Dristan stooped to kiss his mother’s

cheek, but she slipped away from him and hurried back into the house. “One more thing,” she

said over her shoulder. �He waited impatiently until she emerged with her fist clenched. She

opened her hand and gave him a wooden cross on a leather tie. He slipped it over his head

and obediently f his mother in making the sign of the cross. The second object surprised and

frightened him. �“You can’t give me this. What will happen to you?” �“I’m in no danger,” Teleri said.

“It’s better you have it.” �She had taken a length of twine and knotted it through the little carved



emblem of the two dragons, her family’s totem. The carved stone was the household god that

she kept hidden from visitors, displaying only symbols of the Carpenter God but making

sacrifices when she thought no one else was watching. She reached up on tiptoe and looped

the string over Dristan’s head. He turned to leave but she caught hold of him again. �“I have to

tell you something.” �“Not now,” said Dristan. “Tell me when I get back.” �She shook her head and

kept hold of his hands. “You want to fight for Arthur, don’t you?” �“Of course, he’s the King.” �“He

left us nine hundred years ago.” �“He’s still the King, and now he’s come back.” �Teleri sighed and

looked up at him. “Arthur fought a great battle against his own son. He was wounded and he

should have died. It’s only the magic of Avilion that has kept him alive, and it’s the same magic

that has kept Albion captive for nine hundred years in a war that cannot be won or lost. Arthur

was taken away and kept safe so that he could heal from his wounds, and Mordred died of old

age, but for nine hundred years, Mordred’s descendants have fought the descendants of

Arthur’s knights in an endless feud while they waited for Arthur to return. This Mordred, the one

who has taken your father captive, is a young man, and Arthur is an old man who deserted his

people. Why should he be allowed to return? Why should he be given the throne?” �“Because

he’s Arthur, son of Uther; he pulled the sword from the stone. He’s the true king.” �“Is he?” Teleri

asked. “Is he really?” �“Mother?” �Teleri made an abrupt dismissive gesture. “I’ve said enough. Go

if you’re going, but be careful where you place your allegiance.” �He saw tears forming in her

eyes before she turned away and hurried back inside the house. �.CHAPTER FOURThe sun had

set and the moon was on the rise when Dristan set foot on the well-traveled path that crossed

the Vale of Blue Stones to the town of Stonemass. �He walked all night by the light of the moon.

Fear that his father may already have been taken too far away lent speed to his urgent stride,

and he came to the marketplace at Stonemass before the sun had made its presence felt in

the eastern sky. The birds filled the air with their familiar predawn song, and a chorus of

roosters was demanding that the sun show itself, but the townsfolk of Stonemass were

nowhere to be seen. The marketplace was deserted, and the surrounding houses remained

dark and shuttered. �Dristan stood for several minutes, undecided as to what he should do next.

His only plan, formulated during the long walk, had been to make inquiries in the town and

discover what direction had been taken by Mordred’s war band, and to follow in that direction.

He had never traveled beyond the market at Stonemass and had only heard travelers’ tales of

the busy ford at Aerolon. He knew no one who had ever taken the long and dangerous road

beyond the ford or seen the shining towers of faraway Camelot. �Although worry for his father

formed a small hard lump in his chest, excitement kept edging the lump aside. He had left

home. He had left behind the clinging hands of his mother. Somewhere ahead of him, beyond

the familiar grassy plain, the heroes of legend were also awaiting the dawning of a new day.

Arthur was strapping on the great sword Excalibur, Merlin was making magic, the Knights of

the Round Table were gathering to make war, and, most exciting of all, two mysterious beings

had come from beyond the portal, bringing unknown wisdom and treasures. Whether he found

his father or not, Dristan knew that he would not soon be going home. The world was a big

place, and his journey had only just begun. �He sat on a stone bench in the marketplace and

watched the first pale rays of dawn brighten the sky and reveal the devastation of Stonemass.

The normally sturdy market stalls had been overturned, trampled, and splintered. The

storehouses for grain and vegetables stood with their doors broken open and their shelves

empty. Such damage was not unknown, of course. Over the years, war bands had moved

through the town inflicting casual damage as they pursued their ancient feud, but normally, the

people of Stonemass would hurry to repair the damage and reopen the market. Today no one

was moving, and the houses crowded around the central market seemed to be huddled



together in fear. �This, Dristan thought, could not be the work of the King or his noble knights.

This was surely the work of Mordred’s war band, but obviously, they had already moved on. He

looked down at his large feet in his father’s sturdy leather shoes. He was strong, he could walk

tirelessly, he could even run for long distances, but the army was several hours ahead of him

and moving on horseback. He would never catch up with them on foot. �He reached into the

cloth bag he carried at his waist and pulled out a hunk of coarse rye bread. He thought about

the treasures from the pit hidden at the bottom of the bag. Such treasures were surely worth

money, and if he had money, he could buy a horse. �As he munched on the bread, he

considered the fact that he had not seen a horse anywhere on his journey, and no horses were

visible in the market paddock. His thoughts were interrupted by a flicker of movement beneath

the tumbled remains of a market stall. �He leaned forward on the bench. “Come out,” he called,

using the local language of the people of the Vale. “I won’t hurt you.” �The movement ceased

and no one came out. �“I have food,” Dristan offered. �His offer was greeted with silence and no

movement. Obviously, food was no enticement. Until yesterday there had been plenty of food in

Stonemass. Whoever was hidden under the market stall was not in need of food. Although,

Dristan thought, they are going to be when they see the state of their storehouses. �“Don’t be

afraid,” he urged. �When his encouragement brought no result, he gave way to the frustration

and impatience of youth. He surged to his feet and was at the ruined stall in two long strides.

He lifted the shattered timbers and reached beneath them. His grasping fingers encountered

rough fabric and warm skin. He reached in with both hands and pulled hard until he had pulled

a protesting body clear of the wreckage. �The protests, he realized, were in Latin, the church

language that had been brought from beyond the portal for the use of the priests and their

congregations. Dristan took a firmer hold on his captive, who was struggling frantically to

escape. His hands closed over two soft mounds of flesh. His captive gasped and Dristan was

momentarily transfixed. For a brief distracted moment, he explored the geography of his

captive, and then, flushing red with embarrassment, he released her. �“I’m sorry,” he said in

flustered Latin. �“You should be,” the girl gasped, twisting away from him. �“Don’t run,” Dristan

said, grasping the back of her dress. He was embarrassed, of course, that he had assaulted

this young girl’s modesty and that he had found quick pleasure in feeling her firm breasts

beneath his hands, but he could not release her. �“Let me go,” the girl insisted. �“I won’t hurt you,”

Dristan promised. “I need information, that’s all. Please, just tell me what happened here.

Where is everyone?” �“The men have all been taken and the women are in their houses.” �“Who

did this?” Dristan asked. �The girl twisted away from him, but instead of diving back into her

hiding place, she turned to face him, swiping her hand across her face to brush away the tears

glistening in her eyes. �“You speak the language of the church. Are you a monk or a scholar?” �

“No,” said Dristan ruefully, “but my mother insists, and—” �“Who is your mother?” �“Her name is

Teleri Ulad,” said Dristan, “and I am named Dristan.” �The girl shook her head. “I don’t know you.” �

“I’m not from Stonemass. I’ve walked all night from the village of Bury to find my father. He was

taken by the recruiters.” �“Yes, Mordred’s recruiters are the ones who came here, and did this.” �

“Did you see which way they went?” �The girl shook her head. “No. My escort hid me beneath

that market stall as soon as they heard the soldiers approaching. I saw nothing.” �“You had an

escort?” Dristan inspected the girl closely in the slowly increasing light of dawn. She was

maybe no more than his own fifteen years and dressed in a robe of homespun wool, neither

bleached nor dyed but left the natural color of the local sheep. Despite the primitive nature of

her ill-fitting gown, her hair, plaited into a long golden braid that hung halfway down her back,

was obviously clean and well cared for. He looked down at her feet and saw soft leather boots

peeking beneath the ragged hem of her dress. �“Who are you?” he asked. �“No one,” she said. �“I



don’t think so,” said Dristan. “I think you are someone.” �“Everyone is someone,” she said. �“Not

everyone has an escort,” said Dristan. “Not everyone has fine boots and clean hair. Someone

has dressed you in homespun, but it’s not much of a disguise. If you want my help, you’ll have

to tell me who you are.” �“I don’t want your help,” said the girl. �“Very well,” said Dristan, turning

away from her, “I’ll leave you where I found you.” �“Where will you go?” �“To find my father.” �“But

you don’t know where to look for him.” �Dristan turned back to her. “I will wake everyone in

Stonemass,” he said. “I will knock on every door until someone tells me the direction they took

from town.” �“They’ll be miles away by now,” said the girl. “You’ll never find them.” �“I will find my

father,” Dristan said stubbornly. �He looked at the shuttered houses around the market square

and selected the largest and most prosperous-looking house. “I’ll start with that one.” �“No!” �“Why

not?” �“There’s no one in there.” �“How could you know that?” Dristan asked. “You said you were

hiding. You said that you saw nothing. How do you know that there is no one in that house?” �

“They’ve run away. Everyone ran away.” �“I’m going to find out,” said Dristan. He turned his back

on her and strode away across the square. Just as he had expected, he heard the patter of her

soft-soled boots as she ran up behind him and pulled at his tunic. �“Please,” she said, “don’t tell

them about me. Don’t tell them you saw me.” �“Why not?” Dristan asked. “Surely your escort is

going to come back for you. They know where you are.” �“No, they don’t.” �“Oh?” Dristan waited for

an explanation. �“They didn’t really hide me,” the girl confessed. “I hid myself. No one knows

where I am.” �“Well, you can’t stay hidden,” Dristan said. “The people will come out of their

houses eventually. By the end of the day, this market will be back in business, and then what

will you do? Where do you plan to go without an escort? I don’t think you’ll go far without being

noticed, not in those fine boots and not with your soft, clean hands and your shiny hair.” �The girl

pulled on her heavy braid of golden hair as if she would like it to come away in her hand. �“I’m

going to cut this off,” she said. “I’m going to disguise myself as a boy.” �“Disguise yourself as a

horse,” Dristan replied. “I don’t care. I’m going to find my father.” �“Just give me a few minutes,”

the girl pleaded. “Give me time to get away.” �Dristan looked around at the market square and

then lifted his eyes to the landscape beyond. To the south lay the rolling grasslands of the Vale

of Blue Stones, and to the north the ground fell away to the flatlands surrounding the River

Arwen. In all directions, the landscape was wide-open with views to the horizon, and no

sheltering forests or ravines. No matter where she went, the girl would be immediately visible.

Mordred’s men with their fast horses had ridden beyond the horizon, but this girl would walk all

day before she was out of sight. �“Well,” said Dristan, “I have no idea why you want to go, but if

you’re going, you’d better hurry up.” �The girl looked around, her eyes frantically scanning the

landscape. “Perhaps we could help each other,” she said. �“And how could we do that?” Dristan

asked. �“We could travel together. You could say you were my brother. We could be brother and

sister traveling together. No one would find me. No one would think it was me, traveling like a

peasant.” �By his own standards, Dristan had been unusually patient with the girl. His mind still

held the memory of her firm young breasts beneath his hands, and he had allowed the thrill of

that moment to distract him from his mission. Now he set the memory aside and tamped down

the quick surge of sexual curiosity that had been occupying a portion of his brain. He turned on

her angrily and reached out, grabbing her with both hands and bringing her terrified face within

easy reach of his own. �“I don’t know who you are,” he said, “and I don’t care. You’re not coming

with me, and I’m not going to pretend that I’m your brother. Either you start telling me the truth,

or I am going to knock on that door, and I’m going to tell whoever answers that a noblewoman

poorly disguised as a peasant is hiding in the marketplace. Perhaps your capture is the price I

will have to pay for the information I need.” �She tried to shake herself free, but his grip,

strengthened by years of apprenticeship at the forge, held her firm. Her blue eyes met his and



filled with tears. �“No,” he said, “don’t start crying. Crying will get you nowhere.” �“Meleanore,” she

said softly. “My name is Meleanore.” �Dristan continued to stare into her eyes. “And who are

you?” �She looked down, refusing to meet his eyes. He shook her shoulders, none too gently.

“The truth,” he said. �She looked up again. “I am the ward of the Lord of Stonewold.” �“The Lord of

Stonewold,” Dristan repeated. �“Yes. My guardian is lord of all the lands in the Vale of Blue

Stones. No doubt he is lord of your lands.” �“And yet you hide yourself under a market cart?” �“I

have my reasons.” �Dristan loosened his grip on her shoulders. He suspected that his handling

of her was going to result in considerable bruising on her shoulders. He successfully

suppressed the fleeting image of white shoulders marred by the black and blue marks of his

own peasant hands. �“My escort was taking me somewhere I didn’t want to go, so I escaped

from them, and I stole a robe from one of the market stalls.” �“So now you expect me to take you

home?” said Dristan. �“No. I’m not going home. I can never go home.” �“Then what do you want?” �

She shook herself free from his grip, and he let her go. He knew little about girls, and even less

about the daughters of nobility, but he sensed that she would not run away. For some reason,

she needed his help, and she was offering to make a trade. Perhaps she had money, or local

information, or harbored some secret known only to the nobility. �“I want to go to Camelot,” she

said. �“Camelot?” he said. “Why?” �“To put myself under the King’s protection.” �“Camelot?” Dristan

repeated. “How could you ever hope to go to Camelot? Does it even stand?” �“Of course it does.”

She was impatient with him, raising her delicate eyebrows at his ignorance. “Does no one ever

bring news to your village?” �“We don’t see many travelers. My father sometimes comes here to

the town, but—” �“Camelot stands,” the girl said firmly. “It’s been besieged but it has never fallen.

Arthur will go to Camelot. Perhaps he’s already there.” �“Alright,” said Dristan, “let us assume for

one moment that it is possible for you to go to Camelot. Why would I go with you? I told you,

I’m going to find my father.” �“And you will find him at Camelot,” said Meleanore. �“No,” said

Dristan. “I’ll find him with Mordred’s army. Wherever they are, that’s where I’m going.” �“Oh,” said

Meleanore, her tears giving way to disdainful anger, “you really are just an ignorant peasant,

aren’t you?” �“If you say so,” said Dristan. “But ignorant or not, I can tell you that I will not find

Mordred’s army at Camelot.” �“Yes, you will. Don’t you understand?” �“Understand what?” �“The last

great battle will be at Camelot; that’s what the legend says. To be high king of Albion, Mordred

must capture Camelot and possess Excalibur. So it is written, so it will be. If your father is with

Mordred, he’ll come to Camelot.” �“I can’t wait for some mythical prophesied battle,” said Dristan.

“I have to go to him now.” �“Go where?” Meleanore lifted her head as Dristan had done and

looked around at the grassy landscape, where nothing moved except wandering sheep. “Which

direction will you take? How will you travel? Can you even ride a horse?” �“I can ride.” Dristan

was stung into a half-truth by her disdain. �“What will you ride?” �“I’ll buy a horse. I have …” He

hesitated, not ready to tell her about the treasure tucked away at the bottom of his satchel. �

“There are no horses here,” said Meleanore. “Mordred’s soldiers have taken all of them.” �Dristan

was silent, acknowledging the truth of her argument. �“You won’t have long to wait,” said

Meleanore. “Mordred’s family has been preparing for this for generations, training one Mordred

to take the place of another so that they always have someone to claim the throne and fight the

King. So now the King has returned and they’re ready. They added at least another hundred

men here at Stonemass.” �“Including your escort,” Dristan said. �She looked at him sharply.

“Maybe.” �“They took everyone else; why wouldn’t they take your escort?” �Meleanore ignored the

question. “Mordred will ride on to Camelot before Arthur has time to grow strong again. He

won’t allow the King any time to restore the walls or build his army.” �“But Camelot—” said

Dristan. �“It is not so far,” said Meleanore. “Help me with this, Dristan, and I will see that you are

rewarded.” �“I’m not interested in a reward.” �“Come with me and find your father.” �Dristan



hesitated. Silence hung over the ruined marketplace. The birds had already flown from their

roosts and were nothing but black specks in the sky above the rolling grassland. The roosters,

having done their duty for the morning, had fallen quiet. For a moment, nothing moved, and

then he heard the sound of a shutter being thrown open and banging against the side of a

house. A woman’s voice called and another answered. A baby cried. �“Now,” said Meleanore. �

Dristan spared a passing thought for his mother and her words of warning, but he had sworn to

find his father, and that was what he was going to do.  �“I’ll come,” he said. �Meleanore

gave him a small mysterious smile. “Of course you will.” �She grasped his arm and led him

forward with a light touch that he was unable to resist. He hoped that his mother was still

praying. As they passed the outskirts of the ruined market, he scooped up a linen kerchief from

an abandoned stall and tossed it to Meleanore. “Put this over your head,” he said. �She was still

struggling to tie up her hair as they turned onto the road and left the town behind them.
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Cherie L Osier, “This second book in the series did not disappoint!. The characters are even

better. The legend changes, but only for the better. A terrific story, and so well written, it holds

the reader in it's grip. Once again, I have to have the next one. I cannot put it down and am

eager to start the next chapter in this saga, just as soon as I finish this review.”

Judy Abbott, “Time traveling Aurthurian fantasy.. Engrossing, entertaining, rich and detained.

Quite an adventure!”

A. Franklin Adams, “Interesting premise and story.. Interesting enough that I'm moving to the

next in the series.”

Jennie, “Nice storyline!. A nice different storyline.”

http://www.neutronbyte.com/api/Wa18oYTP/e/Eamo/OPMw/LVpkp/Excalibur-Rising-Book-Two-An-Arthurian-Saga


JMK, “This is a great follow-up to the first book in this series. This is a great follow-up to the

first book in this series. I enjoyed all of the surprises in the plot and the highly creative

reimagining of the Arthurian legend.  I am looking forward to the next installment.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Excellent story, excellent continuation of book 1.. Without much thought

our characters pass through the portal, even knowing it will close forever behind them. Once

King Aurthur passes, Merlin's Magic closes them into another dimension, a medieval time, and

a dangerous time. Mordred is determined to gain the throne, determined to kill almost

everyone. He only cares that he becomes king, as he feels is his right. He cares for no one

beyond what use he may have for them, he is going to be a horrible king!I especially love the

animals, Meadowsweet the horse that Violet rides, and is able to speak to, is my favorite.

Amigo, the dog, is wonderfully smart and brave, and loyal to Violet, though I still don't know

why. No spoilers, but you won't regret continuing the story. I took a star because this one is

not as well edited as the 1st book. Names were misspelled, words were missing or out of

place. It was mildly annoying, but I could generally find the meaning. I highly recommend this

series!  I'm on to book three!”

WingedCourage, “It's a bit like the Prydain Chronicles / Game of Thrones (light); The Excalibur

Remix. I received a free copy of this book and am voluntarily leaving an honest review.Book

two of Excalibur Rising, begins with a new character, Dristan (the son of a blacksmith). This

book takes place in Albion, which has been stuck in the dark ages awaiting the return of King

Arthur, a setting completely different from the first book which took place mostly in modern day

England, the alternate of Albion. Dristan sets out to find his father, who has been conscripted

into Mordred's army against his will, and bring him home. This book has more of a medieval

fantasy adventure feel to it, than the modern treasure hunt feel of book one.Marcus and Violet

are now in Albion with King Arthur. They must prepare to face off against Mordred in the final

battle for Albion.I liked this book even better than the first. It has a Prydain Chronicles meets

Game of Thrones (light) feeling to it that I really enjoyed. As with the first, I felt the characters

were very well written and Dristan became a new favorite of mine.”

bonnie DALE keck, “Excalibur Rising books 1 2 and 3, 4 out soonish. Not kindle unlimited,

actually got 1 on a freebie day then was offered the 3 book set {#4 out soon} so took up the

offer to get the free books, plus it was a set and that always helps the kindle for pc not go in to

fits as much. Each book seems to pick up a bit more, but that means sometimes a little bit

confusing in places, and there is to be a #4 so that might matter to some.King Arthur will have

to fight a final battle against Mordred, Violet and Ryan are trapped in Albion while Arthur has to

face Mordred one last time, magic can fail, the true heir must be put on the throne, courage is

going to be tested, and Excalibur will reveal the truth behind the legend. The truth doesn't

always set you free.Excalibur Rising books 1 2 and 3, 4 out soonish”

Cheryl from uk, “Keeps going at a good pace. Enjoyed this book immensely”

The book by Mike Allison has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 30 people have provided feedback.
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